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PRODUCT ID:              M16gw20D

        

The Great White



To obtain the full potential of any ampli�er & to minimize failure, it is adviced to upgrade your stock electrical system. Don’t take any shortcuts, a better 
electrical equals enhanced performance and stability.  

Starting back in 2008 with the birth of the M1 series, B2 Audio has since then become one of the most iconic companies, o�ering high output reliable 
ampli�ers. B2 is considered as an innovator in our market, as we set the bar in terms of quality, reliability, and performance.  The M series has always been the 
pinnacle of design and cutting edge in terms of technology and component availability. 12 years of research and design, coupled with dozens of world 
championships and thousands of hours of testing has lead us to the apex of high output subwoofer ampli�ers. Built and designed by a team that loves audio 
and will not stand for anything less than the upmost of quality, B2 Audio is proud to announce the M16  “The Great White ”.

The Evolution of the M Series: 

The M1 started the line in 2008. Since then there have been 6 revisions of the design, leading us to the M16. Preceded by the M15R, the bar was set pretty 
high to begin with. We set out to outperform our most successful design, which was no easy task. These ampli�ers set multiple world records and have 
secured championships all over the world, this project was taken on with an immense sense of responsibility. These ampli�ers are not meant to be the most 
powerful on the market, they are more of a statement of quality both in design and in performance and reliability. Sourced from all over the world and not 
accepting anything other than the best, they boast amazing power ratings, but o�er a sense of pride in ownership rarely seen in this era. 
Unique features combined with proprietary designs will keep them ahead of the game, o�ering an advantage which will show the true value of the product.  
We completely redesigned the PCB, thickening it and maximizing rigidity to hold up better to the strain of being in a performance audio vehicle. 
Each component is glued and secured properly to help prevent premature failures due to high vibration. Heat is also the enemy of performance audio 
ampli�ers, so we have implemented a push pull fan system that meets the task of keeping these components properly cooled. It’s voltage capability has 
been set in line with the zero series and can operate from 12 volts to 17.5 volts without issue. 

Overall this ampli�er is unique in its class and o�ers performance and reliability for years to come.
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 Design features                                                    

 

Circuit Configuration:  HI-EF Class D           
Frequency Response:  10 ~ 300 Hz                 
Signal to Noise Ratio:  > 95 dB               
Input Sensitivity:   5 V ~ 0.2 V               
Crossover Circuit:      
low pass crossover:       35 ~ 250 Hz
Subsonic crossover:       10 ~ 50 Hz                                           

 24 dB / Oct             

       
            Damping Factor:   400    

Bass Boost (45 Hz):
phase:         0 ~ 180°
  

0 ~9 dB
 

Remote Control w/clip sensor:              Included                                    
Power Terminal Gauge:  0 GA x 4                           
Fuse Rating:  

 

1600 A             
Dimensions:            37.8” x 12.4” x 2.95”     
       

 

      

 

               

 

  

    

 

Continious output power (RMS)                  

    14.4v < 1% tHD     16 v < 1% THD                                     

OUTPUT POWER @ 4 Ω:    6500 W     7500 W                    

OUTPUT POWER @ 2 Ω:                  12000 W    13000 W      

OUTPUT Power @ 1 Ω:                  16000 W    18000 W   

oUTPUT POWER: 24000 W     < 5% THD                            

     

 

Description of specifications

- Speaker overload 
- Short circuit
- Input Voltage - RCA & Power Supply
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 The Great White         

Operational voltage 9V ~17.5V.

Dynamic rated power  (music/spl burp) 

*

*In order to get the full output power of the ampli�er, it is crucial that your electrical system exceeds the ampli�ers current draw with min 35%. 
This margin gives headroom for potential loss of e�ciency. 
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Panel layout

The Great White

INPUT        bass boost
RCA signal input for left & right channel.   Level control of 0~9 dB @ 45 Hz. 
A minimum of 0.2V input signal is required for correct     
operation. Using only 1 input will minimize input signal         Remote level control port
and ampli�er will need to be gained as such.   Connection of external signal level control with clip
        indicator. Caution, it is not a volume knob and shall be
POWER  & PROTECTION INDICATOR    adjusted in accordance with the ampli�ers gain.
Power LED, blue light shows correct operation,         
Protect LED, red light shows general malfunction, faulty LPF (LOW PASS FILTER 20 Hz ~200 Hz, 24 dB/oct) 
connection or thermal protection.      Adjusts the cut o� point for the low pass crossover
         at the frequency chosen. 
clip INDICATOR
The LED will light up if signal is clipped. An occastional   Phase 
�ashing light is acceptable, a constant lit diode is not.  Variable phase adjustment from 0 ~ 180

        master / slave / slave 2 
GAIN (5V~0.2v)      Master & slave settings enables strapping of the ampli�er
Adjusts signal input voltage from the input source  with another identical ampli�er to achieve twice the power.
to match the ampli�ers input stage.    When set in master, this unit will be sending the 
0.2 V ~ 5 V is the operational voltage.    signal to the slave unit, that will have the switch set to
Voltages beyond may cause errors or damage to the   input slave with the rca connected to the input.
input section.                      Slave 2 setting will work as a daisy chain of subsequent 
        ampli�ers. Here each ampli�er will work independently, 
SUBSONIC              but the signal input will be taken from the master ampli�er’s
Variable subsonic setting from 10 Hz to 50 Hz.    output making gain matching easier. 
It is highly recommended to set it according to the tuning 
of your subwoofer enclosure to avoid unnecessary strain to Gain slave 2
your sound system.       In daisy chain mode or by gain matching, voltage could 
        eventually di�er a few tenths. The slave 2 gain provides
        �ne tuning of the gain signal from the master amp’s output.

        avd
        Connection for external voltage display showing the true 
        input voltage for the ampli�er.  

o
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Power terminals

The Great White

power terminal      

GND (Ground connection)    +12v (Power connection)
Connects to the vehicle’s chassis. Keep as short as  Connects to the positivie terminal of the battery.
possible (< 20” / 50 cm). Use minimum 0AWG cable  For speci�ed performance 0AWG cable is required.  
for optimal operation.      Fuses shall be placed within 8” / 20 cm of the battery.

   

        
      

 

1600 A fuse rating

17,5V



    Installation

     Installation considerations

     If you choose to install the ampli�er by yourself, please read the entire owner’s manual carefully. 
        Before you start your installation, please take all steps into consideration.  
        If in doubt, please go to www.b2audio.com for authorized distributors / dealers that will be able to 
        con�gure your set up & ensure the warranty of your ampli�er.     

     
      Disconnect the negative (-) battery cable before mounting or making any connection. 
        Check the battery & alternator ground (-) connection. Make sure they are properly connected/dimensioned
         & free of corrosion. Before selecting a mounting location for the ampli�er, please take cooling & safety
         into consideration. Avoid areas with excessive vibration & up side down installation!
  
         In order to avoid excessive heat from the ampli�er, it is recommended to �nd a mounting location 
         that allows for vertical positioning of the heatsink �ns. For safety purposes, install the ampli�er in a dry and 
         well ventilated location and make sure no cables or other harness of the car is interfaced with the mounting 
         location or will present a hazard to the car’s  cable, control cables, fuel lines/tanks, hydraulic lines or other 
         components of the vechicle. Route the RCA cables away from high current wires, if possible run RCA, Power and Speaker
         cables individually and with a good distance from each other.

                                                                

12V (Power connection)
Before mounting the ampli�er, disconnect the negative (-) wire from the battery to protect any accidental
damage to the ampli�er or the audio system. The ampli�er is equipped with quad 0 AWG power & ground
terminals. It is crucial that all terminals are used with the adequate cable to ensure correct operation. 
Connect the power cables to the power terminal labeled as +12V.
The ampli�er is not equipped with fuses, so external fuses are required at both the battery and the amplifer. 
Connect one end of the fuse holder to the power cable and the other end of the fuse holder to the positive 
battery terminal within 8’’ /20 cm of the same cable. The same shall be done at the other end of the cable that
connects to the ampli�er. The fuses will protect the system and the vehicle against the possibility of 
a short circuit in the power cable. Make sure that the fuses and the fuse holder is according to the system requirements.

GND (Ground connection)
Locate a secure grounding connection as close as possible to the ampli�er.
Make sure the location is clean and provides a direct electrical connection to the chassis of the vehicle. 
Connect one end of an equal sized cable as the positive cable to the location of ground.
It is important that the ground cable is as short as possible, but no longer than 20’’ / 50 cm at maximum.
Run one end of the cable to the grounding point. Run the other end of the cable to the mounting location.
Connect the ground cable to the terminals labeled as GND.

REM ( REMOTE CONNECTION )
Run a remote turn on cable from the switched +12 V source. 
This may be a toggle switch, a relay, the source unit's remote ouput cable or power antenna trigger cable.
Connect the remote turn on cable to the power terminal labeled as REM. The REM out terminal is mainly intended for 
connection of another ampli�er ran in a chain, but it can also be used for other units.

INPUT (RCA CABLE)
Run the RCA cables away from the high current cables / speaker cables and connect to the ampli�er. 
Use high qualtity cables with a secure grounding point to avoid ampli�er malfunction and / or alternator whine.

6

Power connectors

Preparation
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speaker connection

The Great White

      

 

 
  CAUTION

         Installation of the amplifier shall be done in the following steps:
1. Connect the +12V wire, keep in mind this wire has to be fused at the battery as well. 2. Ensure the ground is 
appropriate, then connect it to the ampli�er. 3. Connect the switched remote. 4. Reattach negative wire (ground) 
to the battery. 5. Operation over 17.5V  will cause the ampli�er to go into protect & can void the warranty! 

We recommend using  minumum10 Ga speaker cables to acquire the intended performance & e�ciency.
Run the speaker cables from your speakers to the ampli�er’s mounting location. 
Ensure these are ran separately and away from high current cables and if possible the RCA cables as well. 
In all cases where cables are penetrating the vechile’s chassis use grommets to protect the cable. 

Connect the speaker wires according to the terminals on the speaker(s). Strip 3/8’’ / 1 cm of insulation of the end of 
each cable and twist the cable strands together tightly. Make sure there are no stray strands that could touch other 
cables or terminals as it can cause a short circut. 
Crimp spade plugs over the end of the cable or tin the ends with solder to provide a solid terminal.
Connect the cable ends to the ampli�er as shown in the diagram. Note, the ampli�er’s speaker terminals are 
internally bridged.

Speaker impedance 1 Ohm ~ 8 Ohm

will reach thermal at a faster rate & will eventually go into protect. 
Impedance load under 1 ohm is not warranted!
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The Great White

Speaker impedance 2 Ohm ~ 8 Ohm

will reach thermal at a faster rate & will eventually go into protect. 

Impedance load under 2 ohm is not warranted in strapped mode!

Strapped control panel setting / speaker wiring

step 1. 
Run the positive (+) speaker cable from the master
positive terminal (+) of the subwoofer.

step 2.
Run the positive (+) speaker cable from the slave 
negative terminal (-) of the subwoofer.

Step 3.
negative speaker output on master

to negative speaker  output on slave 

Step 1. Connect RCA from Head Unit / output source into master
If only one output is available, then use a Y-split to connect both L & R.

Step 2. Locate the Master / Slave switch on the right side of the control panel on the Master 
Set the switch to Master position.

step 3. Connect a single RCA from the RCA OUT on the master 

Step 4. Locate the Master / Slave switch on the right side of the control panel on the Slave 
Set the switch to Slave  position.

Step 5. Connect the single RCA cable from the Master Rca out to the slave  RCA IN.

strapped speaker connection
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The Great White
Slave 2 control panel setting / speaker wiring

slave 2

slave 3
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 accu8 crossover & boost

.

The low pass crossover is 24 dB / oct. Setting it at 80 Hz will then have the signal cut off with 24 dB at 40 Hz (1 octave). 
To ensure accuracy for the individual crossover frequency the pot feature 41 clicks, each with a corresponding frequency.
The same is valid for the bass boost settings, which also features 41 clicks. We call this feature for ACCU8. 

                                 CLick settings for  LPF - Bass Boost 

       LPF                    Boost                                        LPF                     Boost                                          LPF                    Boost        
 1.  33 Hz       -        0 dB       15.        61 Hz   -   8,50 dB             29.      160 Hz   -   8,90 dB  
 2.  34 Hz       -   0,30 dB                    16.        68 Hz   -   8,60 dB             30.       170 Hz  -   8,90 dB 
 3.  34 Hz       -   0,40 dB       17.        76 Hz   -   8,70 dB            31.       181 Hz  -   8,90 dB 
 4.  35 Hz       -   0,50 dB       18.        86 Hz   -   8,70 dB            32.       185 Hz  -   8,90 dB 
 5.  35 Hz       -   0,75 dB       19.      100 Hz   -   8,80 dB             33.       190 Hz  -   8,90 dB 
 6.  36 Hz       -   3,50 dB       20.      111 Hz    -   8,80 dB             34.       195 Hz  -   8,90 dB
 7.  36 Hz       -   5,60 dB       21.      116 Hz    -  8,80 dB             35.       200 Hz  -   9,00 dB 
 8.  39 Hz        -  6,70 dB       22.      120 Hz    -  8,80 dB            36.       203 Hz  -   9,00 dB 
 9.  41 Hz        -  7,40 dB      23.      125 Hz    -  8,80 dB            37.       207 Hz  -   9,00 dB 
10. 43 Hz        -  7,80 dB      24.      130 Hz    -  8,90 dB             38.       210 Hz  -   9,00 dB 
11. 46 Hz        -  8,00 dB       25.      135 Hz    -  8,90 dB             39.       230 Hz  -   9,00 dB 
12. 50 Hz        -  8,20 dB      26.      140 Hz    -  8,90 dB            40.       240 Hz  -   9,00 dB                          240 Hz  -   900 dB 
13. 55 Hz        -  8,40 dB       27.      144 Hz    -  8,90 dB             41.       250 Hz  -   9,00 dB 
14. 57 Hz        -  8,40 dB       28.      151 Hz    -  8,90 dB  

 Low pass, Bass Boost



9 - 17.5V
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audio precision charts

  The Great White    14.4 V - 4 ohm - 40 Hz 

6.784k

  The Great White    16 V - 2 ohm - 40 Hz 

13.22k

%

W
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